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Past and Presents:
History’s Iconic Gifts
First off, as any student of art history knows, the gift of fine jewelry

France. After sculptor Frédéric Auguste Bartholdi’s original concept

is a no-brainer—just take a cue from history’s ruling classes (royal

for a magnificent lighthouse on the Suez Canal was rejected by

or otherwise). In fact, the gold medallion Napoleon presented

Egypt, the Lady was instead pressed into service to fill another

Josephine on their wedding day likely sealed their fate as emperor

commission—she was built in Paris (complete with an internal
armature conceived by Gustave Eiffel) and shipped in pieces to

and empress—he’d had it inscribed “To Destiny.”
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When it comes to diamonds, bigger tends to be better. Case

be on hand for our 1886 centennial. She found safe haven in—and

in point: the Taylor-Burton Diamond, a 69.42-carat, pear-shaped
behemoth on which Richard Burton spent a then-unheard-of

continues to provide an impressive welcome to—New York City’s
bustling harbor.

million dollars for his darling Elizabeth, back in the day. The return

As any schoolboy knows, Troy wasn’t as lucky with its statuesque

on his investment, though—$5 million, when La Liz auctioned
it in 1978—ultimately paid for the construction of a hospital in

gift from another country. The Trojan Horse, left by the Greeks at

Botswana. If only all regiftings could have such charitable ends.

steed left in surrender by a defeated general, famously hid a small

Troy’s gates and believed to be (as custom dictated) the symbolic

Then, too, there’s nothing like commissioning a gem-encrusted

army inside. That army’s sudden appearance, within Troy’s walls,

egg, especially if it’s by Peter Carl Fabergé. Tsar Alexander III’s 1885

effectively ended the Trojan War sometime in the 13th or early 12th

Easter present to his wife, Tsarina Maria Feodorovna, was the now-

century B.C. Not to mention made gift-giving history.

famous “Hen” egg—and the empress was apparently so besotted
with her white-enameled, gold-yolked beauty that the giving

both giver and receiver (although it’s awfully hard to wrap a puppy or

of Fabergé eggs became an annual tradition within the Russian

kitten). Pandas have long been a favorite gift of China: Panda-based

royal family. After Alexander III’s death, his son, Tsar Nicholas

diplomacy was first employed in the 600s or 700s, when a pair of

II, continued commissioning similar pieces for his mother and

the black-and-white animals was sent to the Japanese emperor. In

then his wife, Alexandra (the last empress of Russia). The result?

1972, the People’s Republic of China shipped two pandas, Ling-Ling

An extraordinary collection of imperial Fabergé eggs, many now

and Hsing-Hsing, to America, as a follow-up thank-you to President

housed in the Kremlin Armoury.

Richard Nixon for his visit. He reciprocated by sending them native

Live animals, on the other hand, tend to capture the hearts of

What about saying it with flowers? The idea of giving flowers

North American fauna—musk oxen. But the ultimate extravagance

can be seen in Egyptian hieroglyphics and Greek and Roman

was a white elephant presented by King Manuel of Portugal to Pope

mythology. Legend has it, King Nebuchadnezzar II delivered

Leo X in 1514. Only the truly rich could afford the care and upkeep

the extraordinary hanging gardens of Babylon to his wife, who

of such pets, and kings would supposedly offer white elephants to

was homesick for her hometown flora. These gardens, reputedly

underlings who displeased them. (The financial burden crippled

destroyed in an earthquake around 2 B.C., may have been just a

many such recipients—thus the term white elephant gift.) In today’s

flowery conceit—but the 1912 gift of 3,000 cherry trees from the

gifting vocabulary, a holiday bow tied to a set of car keys is shorthand

mayor of Tokyo to the city of Washington, D.C., was very real and

for an over-the-top gesture. But if you believe urban legend, Elvis

proof of the burgeoning friendship between the U.S. and Japan.

put such meanness to shame. In 1975, he apparently spent $140,000

To this day, we commemorate the gift annually with the National

on 14 Cadillacs in one day, even going so far as to buy one for a total

Cherry Blossom Festival.

stranger. Thank you, Elvis. Thank you very much!

Flowers, of course, can wither and die—but art endures. Take
the extravagant thank-you that artist Diego Velázquez painted in
1656 for his patron, King Philip IV of Spain. Las Meninas, composed

that is, from police detective Robert Cunningham, a regular at

surprisingly like a contemporary snapshot, shows the young Infanta

offered his waitress, Phyllis Penzo, half of a lottery ticket he’d

Margarita with her maids, entourage, dog, the artist himself, plus

purchased. Yep, jackpot. Penzo’s tip garnered $3 million, and their

the King and the Queen consort, Mariana of Austria, visible in a
mirror. The masterpiece now hangs in the Prado in Madrid. For

story spooled out as 1994’s box-office hit It Could Happen to You
(starring Nicholas Cage and Bridget Fonda). And all it took was

that matter, our own Statue of Liberty was an artful present from

that dollar and a dream.

Need more historical prompting? Here’s a tip. An actual tip,
Sal’s Pizzeria in Yonkers, New York. One day in 1984, Cunningham

